Punch Art with a Twist
This Build a Blossom Punch Art class is set up to maximize your supplies and
minimize your cost. You’ll be using one sheet of each colour from the Brights
family with no left-overs.
For Stampin’ Up demonstrators, this means you can split your consumables
amongst your class participants (1 pkg Brights card stock for 2 people and 1 pkg of
Whisper White for 4 people)
If you’re a hobbyist, one full pkg of Brights and Whisper White card stock will
make a total of 88 cards; 30 punch art cards, 10 matted quick and easy cards and
48 stamped single layer cards.

This is what you’ll get with the class:
Written Instructions
-diagrams and measurements for cutting card stock
-instructions for punching card stock
-instructions to assemble each card
-stamping instructions for each individual color
-sponging instructions
-supply list
-time line for each step
Videos
-stamping video
-punching video
-video tutorial for each card

These are the supplies you’ll need:
Blossom Petals Punch
Build a Blossom Stamp Set
½ roll of Daffodil Delight 3/8” Taffeta Ribbon
½ Package of Brights Card Stock
8 sheets of Whisper White Card Stock
Basic Black Stampin’ Write Marker (or black pen)
Brights Classic Inks or the following colors; Real Red, Pumpkin Pie, Tempting
Turquoise, Old Olive, Regal Rose, Rich Razzleberry, Daffodil Delight
Adhesive of your choice (I always use Stampin’ Up’s Multipurpose Liquid Glue)

Supplies for Sentiments (optional)
Sincere Salutations Stamp Set (or other sentiment stamps)
Basic Black Classic Ink or Black Stazon

Additional Supplies
Scissors
Post-it notes

Optional Supplies
1” Circle
½” Circle
Standard Hole Punch or owl punch (for eyes)
Scraps of Blushing Bride and Soft Suede
Sponges

Stamping
Each stamp is only used with one color at a time so there’s no mixing up colors.
This class uses the Brights Classic Inks or the following colors; Real Red, Pumpkin
Pie, Tempting Turquoise, Old Olive, Regal Rose, Rich Razzleberry, Daffodil Delight.
Below is a sample of how the stamping instructions are set up. I’ve also included
a video for the stamping portion of this class.
Time line: It took me less than 10 minutes to stamp all the cards plus 2 minutes to
add the sentiments later.

Tempting Turquoise Classic Ink

Small Circle Stamp

Stamp small circles in a random pattern with Tempting Turquoise ink on the 2 ½”
x 4 ¼” and the 2” x 4” pieces of Tempting Turquoise card stock.

Below is a sample of the cutting and punching instructions. Each color of card
stock has its own photo with detailed measurements for cutting. I’ve included a
video on using the Blossoms Punch
Time line: It took me less than 5 minutes to cut all of the card stock and
approximately 5 minutes to do all of the punching.

Tangerine Tango Cutting Instructions
1. Cut a card base at 4 ¼”

2. Cut 2 ½”

3. Cut the last piece at 5 ½”

4. Cut a ½” strip
5. Cut two ¼” x 2” strips from a scrap
to use for Big Birds legs

Tangerine Tango Punching Instructions
1. Punch 4 full groupings from the 2 ½” strip

2. Punch an extra tip from the
scraps to use for big bird’s beak

Each card has written instructions as well as a video tutorial. This is a sample of
how the written instructions are set up.
Time line: Once I had all the pieces cut, punched, stamped and sorted it took me
just under an hour to assemble all 20 cards.

Tulip Card
Supplies
4 ¼” x 11” Melon Mambo
4” x 5 ¼” Whisper White mat
5 Regal Rose large leaves
5 Razzleberry large leaves
2 Old Olive large leaves
2 Old Olive wide petals
2 Old Olive stems
12” piece of ribbon

1. Glue the stems to the Whisper White mat
2. Glue the Old Olive wide petals to the top of the stems
3. To make the tulips glue two petals in the back row and three in the front
4. Cut the two Old Olive large leaves in half and glue them next to the stems for
leaves.
5. Tie the ribbon around the white mat and glue it to the card base

